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Results from Laymen’s Prayer revival 
10,000 were attending noon prayer 
meetings in New York 
Crime rates dropped because criminals were 
getting saved 
An entire ship’s crew was saved when they 
docked in NYC 
1000’s were saved across the country 
Greatest revival in American history



Questions  
Has the power of God changed?  
Has the power of prayer changed?  
Why do we not see similar movements of 
God today?



Our prayers may be awkward. 
Our attempts may be feeble. 
But since the power of prayer 
is in the One who hears it and 
not in the one who says it, our 
prayers do make a difference.  
Max Lucado



What makes Prayer So Powerful? 
Prayer spawns revitalization 
Prayer sparks revival 
Prayer steers renewal 
Prayer supports reawakening



Why Does Jesus Promote Prayer so highly? 
Prayer untangles Christ centered priorities 
Prayer unlocks Christ centered potential 
Prayer uncovers Christ centered possibilities 
Prayer unleashes Christ centered power



7 "Ask and it will be given to 
you; seek and you will find; 
knock and the door will be 
opened to you. 8 For everyone 
who asks receives; he who 
seeks finds; and to him who 
knocks, the door will be 
opened. Matthew 7:7-8



A – Ask: The power of Petition  
Prayer commences with Asking 
Jesus calls us to ask  
Jesus gives confidence to ask 
Jesus wants clarity in asking



S – Seek: The power of Pursuit  
Prayer continues with Action 
Pursuit is seen through determination 
Pursuit is seen through our desire 
Pursuit is revealed in our dedication



K – Knock: The Power of Persistence  
Prayer cultivates our Attitude 
  
Why does Jesus want us to persist in prayer?  
It shows respect to God 
It shows recognition of the giver 
It shows regard for the gift



Prayer requires commitment 
Prayer taps the resources of God 
Prayer recognizes the power of God



Next Steps 
I will pray for God to move in my personal 
life 
I will pray for God to send revival to the 
church 
I will pray for God to convert the lost


